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Introduction
In this easy to read sector report for the healthcare sector, you will find
an analysis of the sector and what that means for you. Practical tips to
let the administrative side of the business run more smoothly—smart
advice for you and your clients to maximise the opportunities in VAT,
tax and other legislation.

When addressing the healthcare sector, it is important to realise that, it
is actually very diverse. This diversity can make it challenging to make
sweeping generalisations about the state of the sector, so in this report,
the trends and influences described may or may not apply to all portions
of the industry. The focus of this report is to inform on the state of the
healthcare sector and identify several influences that have and will
continue to have an impact on the industry following the end of 2020.
Although the few leading influences identified in this report are depicted
separately, it is important to note that they interact with and influence
one another.
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Read our summary

In 2020 the healthcare sector went through multiple phases

flexibility and preparedness. The key to continued relative

which align with large events throughout the year that

stability is remaining flexible and preparing to adapt to any

influenced it. At the start of 2020 (through to the beginning

changes that may, and most likely will continue to result

of March) this was defined by the political turmoil carried

from the COVID-19 pandemic.

from 2019.
Another blanket-influence which impacted the healthcare
The next phase, starting in April and continuing through

industry was the transition period for Brexit. The political

the rest of 2020, was due to the coronavirus. This caused

changes and the financial result of the UK stepping away

an overwhelming number of patients to need urgent care

from the EU have caused tensions in both pharmaceutical

and was defined by the regulations that affected smaller

supply and labour resource supply. However, Brexit may

practices that could not comply with them. These smaller

give rise to changes that could benefit technology within

practices include medical and residential nursing homes,

the healthcare industry, as well as foster other unforeseen

child day-care, and dental practices. The healthcare

effects.

sector was able to adapt and semi-stabilise because of its
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VAT and environmental tax had some impact on the industry in
a less direct way. Brexit will change the import tax structure and
thus may change how medication and healthcare equipment is
priced. This could affect how smaller, and even larger, practices
treat patients and how their budgets will need to be reshaped to
accommodate the changes.

The worker skill-shortage, which carried over from the years
leading up to 2020 continued and became more evident
throughout the year as COVID stressed the already fragile NHS,
requiring more team members and more beds for patients. Brexit
has had an impact on the skill shortage because 6% of the
healthcare industry is employed from the EU, which may change
as the UK makes deals with EU countries.

The combination of these influences shows the complicated
nature of the healthcare industry, as well as its flexibility and
preparedness. The best piece of advice to prepare for these
following 2020 is to be prepared to adapt when necessary and to
remain flexible, especially since the COVID-19 pandemic will most

Sector
development
2019 didn’t end well for many sectors in the UK and Ireland.
Political turmoil, the weaker economic growth and political issues
like Brexit and the elections that followed resulted in changes in
the budget of leading healthcare services, such as the national
healthcare service (NHS).

likely last longer than expected.
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The first three months of 2020 were very similar to how 2019

the NHS and Irish healthcare services could not recover and

ended, with slight decreases in profit from what was expected

reinstate elective surgeries before the second wave came and

due to external influences. This continued until the end of

locked the sector down once again.

March 2020 when the Coronavirus pandemic began to have
widespread impact on both the public and on many industries.

The release of the Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna Coronavirus
vaccines at the beginning of December was linked with a lull

Beginning in April 2020, large numbers of patients began to

in the number of cases, immediately followed by considerable

request treatment from the NHS, and with little time to prepare,

growth in cases which shocked the industry, overwhelming it.

the NHS had to respond with shortages in team members,

Much of the healthcare sector has seen a slow yet
steady decrease in the year-to-year growth rate. This
would be expected to remain the same or slightly
increase, at least over the past few years. 2020 is no
exception to this rule, if not an extreme case of it in
which multiple challenges, including COVID-19 and
Brexit, impacted the way healthcare performed.
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personal protective equipment, and funding. The NHS’s fast

Largest budget increase in Irish history

reaction time helped reduce or, at least, aid in reducing the

The Irish government boosted the health budget by €4 billion

number of COVID cases in the UK during the first wave.

for 2021. This was the largest budget increase the State had
ever seen. The government stresses that the budget increase

With the first wave came bad news for smaller practices, like

is an indication that the growth and expansion of health and

child day-cares and dental practices, that could not comply

social care services is a top priority. In combination with COVID,

with new regulations and shut down for the first lockdown.

both strengths and weaknesses were highlighted within the

With the second wave closely following the first, healthcare

Irish healthcare industry. Using these insights, the government

businesses had little time to react or rebound and were forced

expects to fortify the industry in response to the changing

to remain shut down for the second wave as well. Similarly,

needs of the population using that €4 billion investment.
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Drop in COVID budget
During 2019/20 the UK Department of Health and Social
Care had a core budget of 148.8 billion GBP. However, in
2020/21, the department had a core budget of just 149.9
billion GBP, linked with a massive 51.9 billion GBP COVID
budget which went towards maintaining COVID response.
The department is expected to receive a COVID budget
in 2021/22, but only 20.9 billion GBP, indicating a hopeful
drop in severity in the 2021/22 fiscal year.

Note for Ireland
The Irish Healthcare Sector
is expected to see a 20-60%
increase in demand between
2015 and 2030. In 2020, the Irish
Healthcare Sector grew by 2.4%
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Most experts agree we’re in for a long, slow, bumpy recovery.

Impact of Covid
Since the COVID-19 pandemic started to become more severe

lockdowns

Hygiene precautions
Hand-washing, masks,
disinfecting...

in mid-March 2020, it has become clear that it is unlikely
anything in the professional world will remain constant until

Early 2021

Measures fluctuate

Vacine is widely
available

up & down to mitigate
new outbreaks

Travel restrictions
Between & within nations,
people and/or goods

the vaccine can be widely distributed and the final aftershocks
have passed. Up until then, the healthcare sector will have

Plateau after vaccine
Full recovery to normal

Limit large gatherings
No events, limit interactions
to close family...

to remain vigilant as the Coronavirus pandemic has had a
significant and direct impact on the productivity, efficiency
and stability of previous healthcare practices.

Gradual exits from

Social distancing
Don’t get close to other,
limit physical interactions

2020

2021
First shock

Covid-19 outbreak

Aftershock

Mass unemployment,
bankruptcies...

2022
Aftershock

Aftershock

Example: Euro

Example: rise in

Aftershock
...

collapse

nationalism

Based on the five factors from the Board of Innovation
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Large gatherings are
essential

Close human interaction
is essential

Hygiene or perception
thereof is critical

Dependant on travel
(business and leisure)

Service or product
is postponable or
expendable (luxury)

High

High

High

Medium

Medium
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How the NHS managed to curb the need for ICUs

for the NHS developed as every Thursday night patients,

almost 5000 fewer hospitalisations at its peak compared

sector. New sanitation measures, as well as new social

The high number of COVID-19 cases in the past year has

their families and even those with no interaction with the

to the first wave (which is a 25% reduction). Continual

distancing and prevention precautions, are very likely to

required the healthcare field to heavily specialise on the

virus would show their respect for healthcare workers and

efforts to reduce the number of cases have been somewhat

develop over the course of 2021 as the number of cases

processing and care of these patients, which has created

promised to “protect the NHS”.

successful as the number of cases slowly declines.

decreases steadily with the incorporation of the vaccine.

but the most critical and urgent surgeries were cancelled

With the work of the NHS during the first wave and late

Adapt to a new normal

Vaccines pave the way back to normal

to allow for the treatment of COVID patients. Before March

lockdown regulations being implemented nationwide, the

With the introduction of the Moderna and Pfizer-BioNTech

There are potential worries about the vaccine’s

2020, the National Health Service (NHS) already had

second wave, starting in October 2020, was flattened, with

COVID-19 vaccines, the medical sector will experience

effectiveness, especially on mutations of COVID-19 like

relatively high volumes of patients, and with the sudden

another change-of-pace as was seen in April. Incorporating

the one which developed in England in the second half of

spike of COVID-19 cases in April 2020, they quickly became

new regulations for how patients will receive the vaccine

December 2020. Still, it has shown to be effective 95% of

Note for Ireland

was the initial struggle faced in early December 2020, with

the time, even on mutations. With an effective vaccine, the

2021 being the year in which the NHS and the rest of the

healthcare sector and the NHS can slowly return to a new

The NHS was able to react quickly and reformat its

Increased at-home care and fewer elderly

healthcare sector will need to distribute the vaccine, starting

normal by reinstating elective surgeries and performing

processes to allow the mass-treatment of patients and treat

patients going into residential care saved the

with those working and staying in aged-care facilities.

surgeries which were postponed and cancelled during the

the sudden high number of patients. Even with shortages

industry money in 2020. At-home care can

in personnel and personal protective equipment, wards

reduce risks for patients and workers and take

Following the vaccines, healthcare workers should not

were repurposed, and the healthcare field came together

the weight off residential or over-night health

expect everything to go back to how it was before the

to respond, managing to keep the ICUs (intensive care

services. This freed up workers and funds to

pandemic but should be prepared to adapt to a new

units) from becoming overwhelmed. National reverence

focus on handling COVID patients.

normal as the aftershocks of the virus ripple through the

ripples for other parts of the sector. As beds filled up, all

overwhelmed.
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two waves of the pandemic, which accumulated a cost of
almost £5 Billion.
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Deeply affected

Like many sectors, the healthcare sector is deeply
affected by the end of the transition period. When
Brexit was stipulated at the end of December 2019,
there was a rapid response to preparing the NHS and
the social healthcare programs for any repercussions
from Brexit. Initial fears within the healthcare sector

Brexit

mimicked many of those in other sectors: how will
trade, imports, and labour be handled in the post-

A few of the potential changes include:

The structure of the personnel in the healthcare sector is bound
to change with as much as 6% of employed individuals being EU
nationals (of the 1.9 million people employed by the UK health
force in 2018, 6%—or 114,000 people—were EU nationals)
Potential skill shortages may continue to spread the NHS and
Irish healthcare services thin, especially during the COVID-19
pandemic
How medical equipment from the EU is brought into the UK,
coupled with VAT and other new taxes

Brexit UK?
How medicine from the EU (or other international sources) is

The transition period outlined by Brexit ended on the 31st

The international standing of the UK and how the UK

December, 2020. This marks a meaningful and impactful date

builds trade agreements will greatly impact how the

for the healthcare industry. Though the specific date is only

medical and healthcare sector will need to proceed.

the end of a large transition, it still marks a new era.
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brought into the UK
New regulations for medical technology due to political turmoil or
governmental shifts

Legislation, fiscal, tax, VAT
VAT - Issues for the sector fall into two areas:

exempt from VAT. Issues arise with boundary cases, such as

The impact of the tax on the management of the

a practice which performs services which may or may not be

business itself - how does the business manage

included in their certification.

its cash flow in the VAT context? How does it ensure its

benefit both the practice and its patients? VAT
responsibility depends on the type of procedures or
services being provided, but if the service matches the
practice’s certifications and is intended to help maintain,
protect, or restore a patient’s health, the service may be
18

have needed to shift dramatically as patient treatment changed

influence on how VAT and tax will evolve as the healthcare

and equipment requirements also shifted to accommodate

sector experiences the ripple effects of 2020. New regulations,

this change. New techniques, practices, and services

changes in trade, and sector adaptation will continue to make

developed in response to the virus may fall on the line of

small but consistent changes to how the industry operates and

uncertainty regarding VAT and other fiscal matters and create

interacts with fiscal policy. The best mindset to adopt, similar

complications for how to comply with taxation regulations.

to one the construction industry needed to adopt, is flexibility.

As the Moderna and Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccines

important as the aftershocks of Brexit and COVID-19 continue

begin to circulate, again new situations will continue to arise

to berate all of the UK and Ireland’s industries. One thing to

Note for Ireland

which may have unclear tax implications, and the best way

keep in mind is if you made it through 2020, then maintaining

to approach these situations is the educate yourself on which

the flexibility you developed in order to get through can only

This holds true for Ireland as well. Though not

aspects of the healthcare industry may face those VAT and

help.

experiencing the same political reform, new

tax implications, even if they do not apply directly to your field

techniques, technology, and practices may raise

of practice. Constant changes in all sectors, which has been a

questions about tax and regulations.

defining trait of 2020 and the beginning of 2021, warrants the

failure from poor VAT compliance and adversely affect

How can healthcare form a VAT strategy to

To make matters more confusing, Brexit poses an additional

Being prepared to adapt to changes will continue to be

subcontractors or additional hires are not exposed to

patient treatment?

With the backdrop of COVID, the needs of the healthcare sector

need for flexibility and understanding.
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Environmental tax
The state of climate change and the adverse effects that

There may, however, be ways in which a changing

aspects of modern life have on the environment have raised

environment could affect healthcare as a whole.

awareness and created a drive to reduce both emissions
and consumption. Multiple sectors are working diligently

Adverse health effects may develop if work is not put into

to minimise, if not offset, the emissions they generate by

maintaining or offsetting the amount of pollution released

providing funding for environmental-protection research,

into the atmosphere, as well as reducing the many other

lower resource consumption, and paying environmental

sources negatively impacting the environment. Heavy

tax to assist the government in its goal to achieve net-zero

significance should be put on the correlation between a

carbon in 2050.

healthy environment helping to produce healthy people.
Thus it is in the healthcare sector’s best interest to support
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The healthcare sector provides no direct contribution to

sustainable practices, even if they may not directly provide

pollution or non-sustainable processes other than the

any benefits. Putting extra attention towards resource

standard power and water consumption that comes from

usage or investing in more efficient treatment techniques

maintaining and treating a large number of patients in a

can do that little bit to help the environment while slowly

large number of practices. For this reason, environmental

improving the interaction the healthcare sector has with

taxes have little effect on how the healthcare sector is run.

the Earth.
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XEINADIN IS
ALWAYS CLOSE
Find your local advisor
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Skill shortage and
recommendations

Apprenticeship
Considering apprenticeships or increasing your number
of apprenticeships is invaluable when considering how to
improve the healthcare workforce. Apprenticeships allow for

Due to various external factors, including the COVID-19

To combat the skill shortage, the healthcare industry needs to

pandemic as well as a general trend within the sector, the

implement new factors to stimulate the workforce and produce an

healthcare industry is struggling with a shortage of workers.

inflow of new workers.

This is apparent when looking at the referral-to-treatment

Note for Ireland

50% increase). With the continued stress that the COVID-19

The Irish government’s €4 billion budget increase comes with

pandemic continues to put on the NHS, as well as standard

16,000 additional posts in the workforce. With the launch

practices, it is not unfounded that the sector is facing a skill

of “The Right Course”, a program dedicated to encouraging

shortage.

development of skill, the Irisvh healthcare industry expects
to be able to fill those posts. In time, additional posts will
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can attract past apprentices to the company following the

can require quite a lot of investment, the workforce-payout can

Ireland, RTT times jumped by four weeks on average (that’s a

With impacts of COVID and the effects Brexit will have on the

help combat the skill shortage. “We cannot afford to have

healthcare workforce in the first part of 2021, organisations

untapped talent and we cannot leave any person locked out

and companies need to be prepared for the skill shortages and

of society because of a lack of skills.”

formulate new strategies for improving their odds.

to enter the field. In addition, successful apprenticeships

completion of the program. Though apprenticeship programs

(RTT) times for the NHS in 2020. Following April, which was
the effective start of the COVID-19 pandemic in the UK and

less experienced workers to gain the needed skills they require

be well worth the time and effort.

Note for Ireland
The Irish population invests more time and visits into
primary care or GP visits. Altering the skill-mix can help
address the added weight towards primary care, and help
rebalance the sector as a whole.
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Be aware of already skilled workers
•

Workers from outside of the healthcare sector can provide
valuable resources and insight, even if their training is not
explicitly for healthcare. Recognise that hiring skills from
outside the sector can increase the size of the hiring pool.

•

Transferable skills can be found, for example, in

•

Many healthcare companies have embodied
adapting to new methods by strengthening their

and emerging variants

online system and using new communication
methods, such as video conferencing, to keep up

•

during the COVID-19 pandemic.
•

administration. Administrative team members can require
much less training if hired from an already experienced

Checklist for improvement

•

Adapt to new methods

•

the industry. Skilled workers are what the healthcare
industry needs to achieve its goals for the coming years;

•
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As technology improves, both the industry and the method

a focus on producing more skilled workers and putting

of treatment will evolve. Keeping up with the speeding

them out on the job market would help accomplish

train that is innovation would help maintain interest in the

those goals. In combination with apprenticeship

healthcare sector and incentivise more new workers and

training, general training could produce a large number

workers from other industries to consider healthcare as an

of workers to offset the large skill shortage the UK and

advantageous opportunity.

Ireland healthcare industries are facing.

•

•

Remain transparent about what challenges you are facing and
how you plan to meet them; you may get help from places you

Expand training opportunities to include untapped geographic

may get help from places you don’t expect.
•

opportunities.

Training is an essential part of healthcare and should
be considered when introducing new workers into

•

workers.

locations of the UK and Ireland with little current training

Focus on Training

group coming from other sectors.

Increase training opportunities for young people or future

Be aware of how education can help reduce the skill shortage

Embrace new technologies which may help address challenges
such as skill shortages or following strict regulations.

•

Be prepared for the COVID-19 pandemic to last longer than

the healthcare sector is facing.

expected. Because of the vaccine, the number of cases should

Recognise that higher-skilled workers, usually centred in

slowly begin to decrease, but it will take a long time for the

administration, can come from other sectors which can widen

vaccine to be made available to the masses, and even longer

the hiring pool.

for it to circulate.

Be prepared to react to changes in the healthcare sector

•

Continue to be flexible and prepared for any more challenges in

itself, but also in those industries closely related to the sector,

2021 and beyond, because if you made it through 2020, then

including trade and international relations.

anything else should be a breeze.

Incorporate efficiency standards to help reduce the use
of resources and help contribute to supporting a healthy
environment.
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Cashflow

Even for the businesses that were able to remain open, many

To keep the industry healthy until that point of natural

found it difficult to put down the extra cost for the required

recovery, healthcare businesses and practices need to be

The healthcare sector is a vast and diverse industry with

protective equipment, especially when revenue was already

clear about which challenges they are facing and how they

many different aspects that have fared differently in response

down. An example of this is care homes, which faced a drop

expect to respond to them. Additionally, making plans for

to the complex and challenging year 2020 presented. It is

in occupancy, coupled with heavy restrictions on how patients

further hardship should become a central part of any sector

difficult to make sweeping statements about the sector as

could be admitted. The cash flow of the whole industry faced

that contributes to the ever-changing economy.

a whole, especially regarding response and cashflow. For

similar repercussions, perhaps except the NHS which was

example, emergency healthcare saw a very large influx of

able to receive a constant stream of funding.

patients, with workers struggling to keep up with the quick
rise in COVID cases which defined much of 2020. On the other

The good news amongst all of the bad is that the recovery

hand, smaller practices that could not treat COVID patients,

from reduced cash flow should happen naturally for much

such as dental practices, faced closures and interruptions in

of the healthcare industry. Luckily, the services that the

cash flow, threatening bankruptcy.

healthcare industry provide are necessary and essential to
almost everyone. For this reason, if businesses can hold on
until things begin to open up throughout 2021 and into the
future, then they should see returned cash flow as the dusty
gears of ‘normal’ life begin to turn again.
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Conclusions

facing different challenges. The added weight of a skill
shortage also impacts the reaction time and effectiveness of
any service that has seen a lot of traffic over 2020.

Given the changes to both the world and the UK and Ireland
in the past year, due to Brexit, COVID-19, and other external

Because of the numerous influences, which include

factors, it has been a very dynamic year for the healthcare

COVID-19, Brexit, skill shortages, and tax changes, the

sector. These changes have provided the industry with

healthcare industry maintains a unique stance, and it is

opportunities to grow and change, and even though the

in the next few months when we will see if that stance

sector has experienced some adverse effects of coronavirus,

continues or if it can change for the better. With the

among other sources, it has also gained traction to improve

uncertainty that came with the start of 2021, we can’t help

because of the necessity of the services it provides.

but be optimistic as multiple vaccines drop into circulation
and the healthcare sector remains relatively healthy. If

30

Overall, this year, the healthcare sector - like the world,

anything, the challenges the industry faced in 2020 just

has faced many difficult hardships and has maintained a

show the healthcare sector’s resilience, flexibility, and

dynamic balance. This dynamic balance weighs heavily on

preparedness. It provides a pretty strong argument that it

the sector’s diversity with different portions of the industry

will return to its former strength, if not grow stronger.
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